Executive Summary:

The high school dropout problem has been called a national crisis. Nearly one-third of all high school students leave the public school system before graduating (Swanson, 2004), and the problem is particularly severe among minority students (Greene & Winters, 2005; U.S. Department of Education, 2006). Educators, researchers, and policymakers continue to work to identify effective dropout prevention strategies. One effective approach is to identify high-risk students at early stage then provide corresponding interventions to keep them in school. One of the strength of Educational Data Mining is to reveal hidden patterns and predict future performance by analyzing accessible student data. These predictive algorithms generated by predictive modeling then can be constructed as an early warning system. You might see various early warning systems adopted by schools, districts, and states. However, because individual schools and districts have various combinations of races, genders, social-economic statues, it is impossible to use a set of standardized predictors and obtain satisfactory predictive results. In addition, analyzing limited number of variables and limited historical data cannot generate accurate models. Not mention the predictive model might not consider interactions among predictors. The strength of data mining is the capability of analyzing a large amount of data and variables. Multiple analytic strategies (including model comparisons) can be applied to maximum the model performance. In the section of future goals, we proposed a debuted data mining framework which will construct an early warning and trend analysis systems with components of data warehousing, data mining, and reporting systems at the levels of individual students, individual schools, individual Counties and the whole state.
The purpose of this report is to summarize analysis results of a pilot study, which analyzed high school student data in Dade and Hillsborough Counties from years 2008 to 2010. After data cleaning, the 2008 dataset contains 88 schools in Dade and 72 schools in Hillsborough (160 schools in total). The 2009 dataset contains 68 schools in Dade and 37 schools in Hillsborough (105 schools in total). The 2010 dataset contains 74 schools in Dade and 34 schools in Hillsborough (108 schools in total). Variables in FCAT reading levels, genders, races, and free lunch ratios were adopted to construct a model for dropout rate prediction.

In order to obtain better analysis outcomes, model performance were compared with the following combinations: (a) use 2008 data for training and 2010 data for validation; (b) use 2009 data for training and 2010 data for validation; and (c) use 2008 data for training and 2009 data for validation.

Below summarizes major findings:

1. The model used 2009 data for training and 2010 for validation has the best performance. The model can explain about 80.31% of the dropout rate variance. The results show two main effect variables—Percentages of Students in Levels 1 and 2 Reading—have negative and positive correlations with the dropout rate respectively. Other variable interactions between races, reading levels, and percentage of free or reduced lunch also have positive or negative correlations with the dropout rate.

2. Both 2009-training-2010-validation and 2008-training-2009-validation perform better than 2008-training-2010-validation. The results indicate models using the previous year for training and the current year for validation have better performance.
Project goals and future goals:

**Project goals:** The main goal of this pilot study is to identify important predictors which can explain or predict variances of dropout rates (i.e. Why individual schools have higher or lower dropout rates) in Florida’s high schools.

**Future goals:** Eventually, we would like to develop an early warning system which can identify at-risk students at the early stage in order to provide corresponding interventions. The early warning system will contain the following components:

- The whole system will be a distributed data-mining framework which contains country-level data warehousing server and state-level data warehousing server
- County-level data-warehousing server synchronizes Students Information Databases from all high schools in the County every week and stores data in data warehousing (Grid) format. The data warehousing server has two major components: data mining and reporting components.
  - Data Mining Component: Each of schools in the Country will have customized algorithms which are generated by analyzing students’ historical data. Then these algorithms will be in charge of minoring and tracking individual students in order to identify at-risk students at early stage.
  - Reporting Component: The major strength of the Data Grid format is the powerful reporting and data visualization capabilities. The reporting component can provide real-time, snap-shot or trend reports at the student-level, school-level, and Country-level based on user’s needs.
- State-level data-warehousing server only synchronizes important variables with all County-level data-warehousing servers. Similar to the County-level server, the State-level server also contains the data mining and the reporting components.
  - Instead of identifying at-risk students, the data mining component here is to identify at-risk school which might need additional supports. Customized algorithms are also generated by analyzing historical data of individual high schools.
  - Reporting Component: The reporting component in the State-Level data warehousing server aims to provide real-time, snap-shot or trend reports at the school-level, country-level, and state-Level based on user’s needs.
Data set overview

The main purpose of this pilot study is to identify important predictors which can explain or predict variances of dropout rates (ie. Why individual schools have higher or lower dropout rates) in Florida’s high schools. Therefore, we collected school data in Dade and Hillsborough Counties to conduct a pilot study. The data source contains the following data files:

- dade_county_school_level_data_2008_2010_processed.xls: The dataset contains reading test levels of high school students in Dade County from years 2008 to 2010. The reading test levels were grouped by multiple categories such as school, race, gender, and free or reduce lunch, etc.
- Hillsborough_FCAT_REading_school_level_data_2008_2010.xls: The dataset contains reading test levels of high school students in Hillsborough County from years 2008 to 2010. The reading test levels are grouped by multiple categories such as school, race, gender, and free or reduce lunch, etc.
- 2008_2009_dropout rates by race.xls: The data contains dropout rates of Florida’s high schools in 2008. Dropout rate were grouped county, school, and race.
- dropout2009.xls: The data contains dropout rates of Florida’s high schools in 2009. Dropout rate were grouped county, school, and race.
- 2010_drbyracebyschl.xls: The data contains dropout rates of Florida’s high schools in 2010. Dropout rate were grouped county, school, and race.

Date Cleaning and Processing

The purpose of this study is to identify key predictors of dropout rate from collected datasets. First, we have dropout rates data from 2008 to 2010, and data of reading test levels in Dade and Hillsborough. Therefore, the strategy is to analyze data in Dade and Hillsborough as a pilot study to demonstrate relationships between the predictors and the student dropout rates. The other analysis strategy is to compare model performances by using the following combinations: (a) use 2008 data for training and 2010 data for validation; (b) use 2009 data for training and 2010 data for validation; and (c) use 2008 data for training and 2009 data for validation.

Derived variables were generated for model training and validation in order to obtain better analysis results. Table 1 only lists variables collected or generated for the analysis. The overall dropout rate was adopted as the dependent variable. County and School IDs were excluded from the analysis. The rest of variables are
independent variables.

Table 1 List of Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County_ID</td>
<td>County ID</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School_ID</td>
<td>School ID</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_LV1</td>
<td>Percentage of students in level 1 reading</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_LV2</td>
<td>Percentage of students in level 2 reading</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_LV3</td>
<td>Percentage of students in level 3 reading</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_LV4</td>
<td>Percentage of students in level 4 reading</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_LV5</td>
<td>Percentage of students in level 5 reading</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_White</td>
<td>Percentage of White students</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_Black</td>
<td>Percentage of Black students</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_Hispanic</td>
<td>Percentage of Hispanic Students</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_Other</td>
<td>Percentage of students other than White, Black, and Hispanic</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_Female</td>
<td>Percentage of female students</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT_FreeLunch</td>
<td>Percentage of students with free or reduced lunch</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total_Dropout</td>
<td>Overall dropout rate</td>
<td>Dependent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Dade’s FCAT reading dataset contains 380, 416, and 434 schools in years of 2008, 2009, and 2010 respectively. The Hillsborough’s FCAT reading dataset contains 245, 255, and 261 schools in years of 2008, 2009, and 2010 respectively. However, the raw dropout rate datasets only contains 131 (2008), 114 (2009) and 118 schools (2010) in Dade Country, and 99 (2008), 71 (2009) and 67 (2010) in Hillsborough Country. In addition, observations without FCAT reading levels and/or overall dropout rate were removed from the analysis. After data cleaning, the 2008 dataset contains 88 schools in Dade and 72 schools in Hillsborough (160 schools in total). The 2009 dataset contains 68 schools in Dade and 37 schools in Hillsborough (105 schools in total). The 2010 dataset contains 74 schools in Dade and 38 schools in Hillsborough (108 schools in total).

Predictive Modeling

SAS Enterprise Miner 7.1 and SAS 9.3 are the major analytic tools for this study. Figure 1 shows an example of the analytic flows for dropout rate prediction. The model use 2009 data (SAS_2009_Final) for model training and 2010 data (SAS_2010_Final) for model validation. The rest of analytic flows (2008 training & 2009 validation; 2008 training & 2010 validation) are similar to the analytic flow in
Missing value imputation
The dependent variable, Total_Dropout, contains two observations with missing values in the 2009 dataset. These observations with 0 dropout rates were stored in blanks in the raw datasets. Therefore, these missing values were imputed with 0 (see Figure 2).

Variable Transformation
In order to obtain better analysis outcomes, all interval variables were transformed with the max normalization method in the SAS Enterprise Miner. Figure 3 shows formulas for variable transformations in the 2009 dataset. Variables in 2008 and 2010 datasets were also transformed with the max normalization method based on distributions of individual variables.

Predictive Modeling
Regression was adopted as the major algorithm for predictive modeling. Three
variable selection methods, backward, stepwise, and forward were used for model computation. The validation error was used as the model selection criterion. The model comparison node is applied to select the best model based on the smallest validation errors. Factor interactions and polynomial terms were also enabled to improve the model performance.

**Results and Findings**

2009 training & 2010 validation

Results of model comparison show that Stepwise Regression is the best model based on validation errors. It can explain about 80.31% of the dropout rate variance (see Figure 4).

![Figure 4 Results of Stepwise Regression using 2009 Data for Training and 2010 Data for Validation](image)

The results show two main effect variables—Percentages of Students in Levels 1 and 2 Reading—have negative and positive correlations with the dropout rate respectively. Other variable interactions between races, reading levels, and percentage of free or reduced lunch also have positive or negative correlations with the dropout rate.
2008 training & 2010 validation

Results of model comparison show that Stepwise Regression is the best model based on validation errors. It can explain about 69.66% of the dropout rate variance (see Figure 5).

Figure 5 Results of Stepwise Regression using 2008 Data for Training and 2010 Data for Validation

The results show one main effect variable—Percentages of Students in Levels 5. Other variable interactions between races, reading levels, and percentage of free or reduced lunch also have correlations with the dropout rate.

2008 training & 2009 validation

Results of model comparison show that Stepwise Regression is the best model based on validation errors. It can explain about 77.43% of the dropout rate variance (see Figure 6).
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The results show one main effect variable—Percentages of Students in Levels 5. Other variable interactions between races, reading levels, and percentage of free or reduced lunch also have correlations with the dropout rate.

Overall, models using the previous year for training (such as 2008 training & 2009 validation, and 2009 training & 2010 validation) have better performance than the model with 2008 training & 2009 validation.